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IL GATTOPARDO CATERING offers elegant private dining and event spaces in all three of our restaurants - 
the romantic NYC landmark THE LEOPARD at des Artistes, the flagship space IL GATTOPARDO, and the rustic Italian 
enoteca MOZZARELLA & VINO (at the moment undergoing a substantial renovation to reopen 2022).
A wide range of distinct spaces are available, each with its own distinct character, including full buyouts.

BEYOND OUR WALLS  /   Off-site events
Our complete event planing and catering services are available wherever you need us, whether in a gallery, cultural center, 
consulate, showroom, business office, or in your home. Wherever we are called, Il Gattopardo Catering brings the same 
high standards of cuisine, service and hospitality you’d experienced in our celebrated restaurant.

Our team will tend to your every need, from rentals, menu design, decor and floral arrangements, to handling any special 
requests. We look forward to working with you in creating a remarkable event experience!

Close to both Lincoln Center and Central Park, and located in the historic 
Hotel des Artistes, at 1 West 67th Street, THE LEOPARD at des Artistes 

is a unique jewel among New York City’s restaurants. 



MENUS 
We are dedicated to producing the highest quality 
authentic Italian cuisine, served with warm, professional 
hospitality and superb service. Drawing on the menus 
from each of our three highly-acclaimed restaurants, 
IL GATTOPARDO CATERING offers an ever evolving 
set of holiday and seasonal menus, all centered on our 
authentic Italian cuisine, and personalized to meet the 
unique profile of your event.  

WINES 
Our distinguished wine list includes hundreds of Italian 
regional selections at every price point, and our knowledgeable 
staff will make excellent pairing recommendations 
for a range of events and menus. 

FLOWERS / DECOR / CANDLES 
We would be happy to coordinate special floral arrangements 
and decor for your event from our prefered designer, or you 
are welcome to bring any florist of your choosing. 
Alternatively, Il Gattopardo and The Leopard venues provide 
simple bud vases with our compliments. Flower color and 
variety rotate weekly and are subject to change without 
notice, based on seasonal availability. Votive candles adorn 
the tables and rooms for all evening events. Special lighting 
design can also be arranged at a charge. 

PRINTING NEEDS
With our compliments, we provide a custom printed menu 
card at each place setting. Place cards or escost cards are 
available at a fee.

AUDIO / VISUAL
We are equipped with high-definition monitor, wireless 
microphones, sound system and complimentary Wi-Fi. 
We can also assist you to rent additional 
equipment from one of our trusted vendors.
All installations are subject to house approval.

The Leopard  / NYC landmark murals by 
Howard Chandler Christy  (c. 1922-1935)



THE LEOPARD CAPACITY
up to...

MAIN DINING ROOM
FULL BUYOUT
90 guests seating event, or
120 guests standing cocktail reception

THE PARLOR
16 guests seating event, or
25 guests standing cocktail reception

OUTDOOR PATIO 
(covered structure with fans in the 
summer or heaters in the winter)

EAST PATIO
40 guests seated event, or
60 guests standing cocktail reception 

WEST PATIO
26 guests seated event, or
40 guests standing cocktail reception 

Our team will work with you to 
create a comfortable and efficient 
room layout, no matter the size 
of your event. Round, oval and long 
tables, buffet style, bar station and 
cocktail high tops.

Lets party!



The Leopard iconic location at Hotel des Artistes is home to the original (and fully restored) 1920s murals by acclaimed 
artist Howard Chandler Christy, which offer a unique sense of warmth and beauty to this elegantly renovated room 
perfect for family and corporate events, private breakfasts, luncheons, meetings and unforgetable dinners. 
For intimate events, we also offer The Parlor, an exquisite private room adjacent to the building’s stately lobby, 
which seats up to 16 guests.

       The Leopard is a venue like no other in New York City. 

The Leopard / Main Dining Room, Full Buyout









The Leopard / The Parlor



The Leopard / The Parlor



OUTDOOR EAST AND WEST PATIOS 

Very charming covered structures located on one of the most beautiful tree lined block of the Upper West Side, equiped 
with fans (spring and summer) or heaters (fall and winter). Our outdoor East and West patios can accomodate large 
round or long tables for up to 40 guests.



The Leopard / East and West Patios
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